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MORNING ENTERPRISE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1912A

SPICY SPORTING CHATS

FOR MAYORALTY

' Mrs. Ferris Mayfield, of Highland,
one of the well known residents of
that place, was in this city on busi-
ness Friday.

John Klein, of Cams, was among
the Oregon City visitors Thursday.

Miss Ruby Francis, who is taking
a nurse's course in the St. Vincent's
Hospital in Portland, was in this city
Thursday, coming here to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Francis.

W. A. Shaver, one of the well known

The first Vaudeville Act at THE GRAND TONIGHT will be
at 7:20 o'clock and the second one at 8:20. '

who crossedVie plains with William
Barlow, 'MT whom the Barlow road
was named, in 1848. He entered the
retail drug business when a young
man and has since followed it. He
served three terms in the Legislature,
retiring of his own accord, and three
terms as city treasurer of this city.
His political record has been praised
by men of all parties, and his friends
assert that no better man could be
found for the office to which he as-

pires. Mr. Jones, when first asked
to make the race, declared that he did
not wish to, but his friends were in-

sistent and began circulating the

primary for that office, making a
strong race. . Friends declare if he

allows the use of his name at the
coming primary, he will be the suc-
cessful candidate. W. S. U'Ren, of
Oregon City, already has announced
fiis candidacy for the Republican nom
ination for Governor.

Mr. Jones was born and reared in
Oreeon Citv. being a son of a pioneer

The cake that is
FIRST TO ENTER MAYORALTY ARENA
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Boys

Winter
Overcoats
The convertible collar

on our mannish over-

coat for boys are mak-

ing quite a hit with the
boys. The new Scotch '

tweeds in greys,browns

and other mixtures are

found only at this store

Boys, ask your parents

to buy you an ovarcoat

that has style as well

as service to it THAT

COAT IS HERE

J.Levitt
Oregon City's Leading Clothier

Free to Boys
A football, watch
pair of skates or a
air gun with every
suit or o'coat of $5
and up.
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'THERE are no two ways with cake
it is either good or bad.

The kind that is relished by all the family, fairly
devoured because of itg goodness, doesn't just
"happen."

Good Cake means Good Materials. The best
ingredients in every case. We carry many var-

ieties of things that go into cake, but only one
quality.

JVe are agents for Royal Bread, the best that
money and skill can procure, 5c a loaf.

oat;&o

BETTER THAN EVER
the

ALBANY APPLE SHOW
NOVEMBER 13 and 14, 1912

ROUND TRIP

Via the '

SUNSET
lOGDENftSHASTAl

ROUTES

By TOMMY CLARK.
This winter will see many battles be-

tween big fellows known as "white
hopes." The various heavies who have a
attained prominence are laying plans
to appear in New York the coming sea-

son. Perhaps by next spring one will
have outdistanced all his fellows and

worthy of a championship match.
Al Palzer, who heads the band at

present, is back in training. Appar-
ently the big fellow viewed with alarm
the rapid strides taken by his rival.
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All PALZER BEADY FOR THE GONG.

Luther McCarty, lately and made
haste to smooth things over with his
manager so that he could resume ac- -

tion. Now that Palzer is back in the
ring again an opportunity may soon be
had to finally classify him. His man-

ager plans to advance his standard
with a rush as soon as he has had a
chance to get his hand in again with a
few easy matches. All restrictions are
to be taken off the hitherto proscribed
list of opponents, and he will be open
to meet even the champion himself.

Bombardier Wells, England's heavy
weight champion, has announced that
he is to sail in a week or two for this
country. He hopes to be able to
strengthen the impression followers of
boxing on this side of the water have
of his prowess and. of course, gather in
some money. When he makes his re
appearance here he will find plenty of
work to do, provided he does not de
mand more than his services are worth.
On the eve of his departure from this
country Wells was given a royal send-of- f,

which included a banquet at which
he was lauded in glowing terms for his
skill and sportsmanship. Quite pos
sibly his opinion of his worth was con-

siderably enhanced by all this praise,
and he may be disposed to make cap
ital of it when negotiating for matches
over here. ,

But while England's champion is a
fine boxer he is not likely to work much
havoc among the men he will be called
upon to meet. Unless he has gained in
stamina to a surprising degree during
his stay in England he will not be a
good bet with any one of several of our
burly white hopes, who can take a
punch as well as give one, even if they
can't box much.

It would not be at all surprising to
find the recently organized Players'
fraternity a thing of the past before
the next season rolls around. It is a

matter of fact that but a very small
percentage of the players who enlisted
In the order when it was first pro
posed have come through with the nec-
essary dues for the very good reason
that a majority of them have come to
the realization that the organization
has no object to accomplish other than
to furnish a rather lucrative position
for a certain individual. Under pres
ent conditions the players' rights are
well protected. Protests on salary
questions are decidedly rare, for the
clubs have long since found that they
can afford to pay good salaries. There
are few instances where hardships are
imposed on playeos by reason of the
rules of organized baseball. In fact.
under the agreement which governs all
ball clubs the player is as much pro
tected as is the club, and the wise
player can see no reason for an organi
zation which will attack the present
state of affairs.

It can be authoritatively stated that
there is not a chance for the players to
have representation on the national
coramissiou. and if it comes down to a

question of the players fighting for this
cause it's dollars to doughnuts that
Dave Fultz. who has been chosen as
their leader, will be turned down and
the organization dissolved.

10 scrape an Mcquainianue.
"To scrape, an acquaintance was

originated by the Emperor Hadrian.
Once when visiting the public batb he
found an old veteran scraping himself
with a niece of broken crockery in
lieu of an iron or copper scraper.
Hadrian cave him a sum of money to
provide Uje necessary materials for a

bath and on his next visit to the in

stitution found It - full of veterans
scraping themselves with potsherds.
"Scrape away.- gentlemen, but you
shall not scrape an acquaintance with
me," Hadrian said as be went out

6
pe-

titions.

of Oregon City to Succeed Grant

PAROLE TO PRISON

SAN QUENTIN, Cal., Nov. 8. After
breaking his parole and gaining free-
dom for more than five years, Frank

. . , i.""uU iB " ynouu wua,, ui uu6m
back by his father, D. W. Lamb, of
Shasta County.

Longmg for news of home the boy
. ,

Wlme lo ms laLuer lrom oelUB- - lue
iatner replied, telling nis son to come
home. When he arrived the elder
Lamb took him back to prison to. serve
out his seven year sentence for grand
larceny.

Frank Lamb was a model prisoner
at San Quentin, where he was taken
in 1906 to serve a seven year term for
grand larceny. The parole machin-
ery was invoked and he was released
on probation in 1907, with instructions
not to leave the state and to make re- -

ports to the authorities at stated in- -

tervals.
For a time young Lamb succeeded

in obeying the parole regulations.
Then the trait which his father char
acterizes as "a little wild", reassert- -

r
fhort time ago tired of a yandeder s

umu uv.. lw ,uc

t
old man for bringing mme back here.
said the prisoner in Warden Hoyle's
office. "I'm going to try ,and be more
like him. If I'd been like him I'd nev-
er got into this scrape at all. He's
a good old dad."

ARRANGED FOR SHOW

E. P. Carter and W. S. Niles, of
Gladstone, arebusily engaged in pre-
paring an exhibit in the Commercial
Club rooms to be taken to the Pac-
ific Northwest Land Products' Show
which will be held in Portland Nov-
ember 18 to November 23 inclusive.
The bungalow, which was used at the
Oregon State Fair, has been taken to
Portland and placed in position in the
big pavilion on East Morrison Street
near Water Street. This will be fill-

ed with fruits, vegetables, grains,
and grasses.1 Many fine fruits which
attracted much attention at the Ore-
gon State Fair, are among the exhi-
bits that .will be shown.

The show promises to be one of .the
biggest and best land exhibits that
has been held in the West. There
will be exhibits from all over the Pac
ific Northwest and keen competition
for the many prizes which are offer-
ed.

The Southern Pacific Company is
offering a handsome silver cup for the
district making the best display of
agricultural products grown along the
line of the Southern Pacific and this
company is anxious that all districts
should take a keen interest in this
show.

Couple Gets License.
A license to marry has been issued

to Maybelle Mead and Lloyd Bowers.

CONSTANTINOPLE MAY

BE CAPTURED SOON

VIENNA, Nov.8. Lieutnant Wegen-
er, correspondent at the Bulgarian
front for the Vienna Riechpost, tele
graphed his paper today that informal
negotiations have been begun for the
surrender of the Turks holding uncap-ture- d

forts before Constantinople. He
adds that In the meantime the Bulgar
ian operations are progressing satis
factorily.

residents of Molalla, was among the
Oregon City visitors Friday. , be

E. E. West, representing the Inves
tors' Building & Trust Company, of
Portland, was in Oregon City on bus-
iness in connection with the firm Fri-
day.

Gayiord Godfrey, who is taking a
course in medicine at the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College, at Corvallis, arrived

in thin city this morning, and will
spend Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Godrfey.

H. Dumond, one of the kell known
business men of Portland, was in this
city on business Friday.

J. M. Groshong, a prominent farm-
er of Clackamas County, was in Ore-
gon City transacting business Friday.

W. H. Mattoon, of Estacada, who is
commissioner of Clackamas County,
and who has been in this city on bus-
iness for several days, left for his
home at Estacada Friday. Mr. Mat- -

toon was elected to the same-positio-

at the recent election by a majority
of over 700 votes. He will soon move
to h'is farm at Viola, where he former-
ly resided.

Amos Leek, one of the well known
farmers of Redlanct, was in this city
on business Friday.

Miss Beryl Long, who has been very
ill. for the past two weeks, suffering
from appendicitis, is improving so
that she is able to resume her posi-

tion with the J. E. Hedges law firm.
It was not necessary for Miss Long
to undergo an operation.

Edward McFarland, who is confined
in the Oregon City Hospital, suffering
from an abscess of the tar, is improv-
ing, and will soon be able to leave
the hospital.

J. W. Kelly, who formerly resided
in this city, where he is well known,
and who recently moved his family to
Newport, where they have purchased
the Irving House, has thoroughly ren-

ovated the hotel, and he and his son,
Robert, will have charge of the hotel
at the summer resort.

Mrs. Charles Spencer, of Canemah,
who has been suffering for several
weeks from ptomaine poisoning, has
recovered and is now able to be out.

Miss Helen Smith who has been vis-

iting relatives in Portland, has return-
ed to her home in Canemah.

Judge and Mrs. J. R. Kelso, of Port-
land, prominent residents of that city,
were in this city on business Friday.

A. J. Burdett, one of the well
known residents ' of Canby, but

formerly of Oregon City, was in this
city Friday. Mr. Burdett, who has
been in the hospital in Portland,
where heovas recently operated upon
for appendicitis, was able to leave
the institution for his home last Sat-
urday and is recovering rapidly.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. E. and Carrice G. Smith to I.

Peterson, 3 acres of section 5, town-
ship 3 south, range 4 east; $3500.

Minnie R. Smith to Will Smith, lot
22, block 9, Quincy Addition to Mil-
waukie; $1.

Perry Vorheis to C. G. Vorheis,
land in section 17, township 6 south,
range 2 east; $20.

D. R. and Mary Amadon et al to
Robert and Stalla Fleming, land in
sections 10, 30, township 3 south,
range 1 west; $1. '

Charles B. and Sarah Moores to R.
B. 'Hayhurst, lot 37, Sellwood Gar-

dens; $10.
T. S. and Mary Mullan to Mary Mul-la-

42 acres of Hector Campbell D.
L. C, township 1 south, range 2 east;
$1.

May and Macy Grace Lathrop to
Sidney Lathrop to John Watts, land
in Tract 35, Oak Grove; $10.

EVERYDAY WAISTS.

They May Be Charmingly
Altered With Lace Coat.

jfer J
fm '

BBJUVENATED AFTEBNOOW BUTT.

This clever little coat of lace and
net dresses up an afternoon suit of
blue worsted in .a delightful fashion.

There Is a coat of the woolen stuff,
and the bodice is of blue chiffon,
stitched with white silk. -

YOUNG MEN
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet get Pabst's Okay Specific
if ia th ONI.V mprfirine which will cure each and
every case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to
cure, no mattec now serious or 01 now iuuk owmms.
Results from its use will astomsn you.
it is absolutely safe, prevents stricture
and can betaken without inconvenience
and detention trom business. PRICE

Forr JONES DR1SG COMPANY

One ane One-Thir- d Fares
points

From Main Line' Portland to Rose-bur- g

inclusive; also from all Branch

Line points and points on the Cor-

vallis & Eastern.

SALE DATES November 12 to 14 inclusive. For information as

to train service, etc. call on nearest Agent or write to

JOHN M. SCOTT, General Pass. Agt, Portland, Ore.

ClTY.OR.E -.

will come the crisis.
Ifi the powers seriously intend to

limit the Bulgar victories, it is expect-
ed that forces will be landed from the
warships now in the Bosphorus a"nd
that the victorious Bulgarian army
will be denied the right, in their mom-
ent of triumph, to occupy the capital
of the beaten sultan. Whether Bulgar-
ia will submit or resist at the point
of the bayonet on' entering the city
is the big question today..

HAWLEY PLANT TO

I

(Continued from page 1)

building would be started as soonaspos

SEE
l. rne building will be located on
Third Street, between the present ma-
chine room and the river.

Although the addition of this ma-
chine will give the company the great-- 'est capacity of any concern manufact-
uring similar kinds of paper, on the
coast, it is the intention of Mr. Haw-le- y

and the direct., to make another
and even greater imVrovement as soon
as the machine is i operation. An-
other machine with u capacity of 60
tons daily will be installed, and an-
other reinforced building erected.
With the additions the plant will
have on its payroll between 350 and
400 persons.

While in the east several months
ago Mr. Hawley ordered several print-
ing presses and a stereotyping out-
fit This outfit will be used in print-
ing orange and other fruit wrappers.
The presses are the most rapid to be
obtained and print two sheets simul-
taneously.

Probably no manufacturing plant in
the west has had as remarkable a suc-
cess as the Hawley Pulp & Paper Com-
pany which was organized by Mr Haw-
ley about four years ago. Additions to
the plant have been made yearly, and
the demand for the product has con-
stantly increased.

Linn E. Jones, candidate for Mayor
Dimick.

GOOD APPLES IN

DEMAND IN EAST

There is practically no change in
the prices of poultry in the local mar-- 1

ket, but pork has gone from 10c to
in 19f.j. -- v,.

There is an excellent tone in the
Eastern as well as foreign trade for
good sized, well colored apples. Ex-- !

trai fancy, Spitzenbergs and Yellow j

Newtowns of similar quality are com- -

manding better than $2 a box at
leading growing centers and accord- -

ing to the big shippers there is not
enough of this class of stock coming
forward to fill the wants of the trade.
The best apples that will stand ship-
ping are sought for.

Owing to the advance of $1 a bar
rel in the price of cranberries in the
East, a similar rise in prices is shown
in the markets. Many of the farm-
ers of Clackamas County are becom-
ing discouraged over the continual
rains, and some who are anxious to
prepare the ground for seeding are un-

able to do so.
Most of the apples in Clackamas

County have practically been gath- -

ered and the crop is large. .
j

the vines, but the present rain win
no doubt cause many to rot. The mar--

kets are pretty) well supplied with
Concords and Califprma grapes. .

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 6c
to 7c; salters 7c; dry hides 12 c to
14c; sheep pelts 30c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 35 and
38 cents case count

FEED (Selling), Shorts $27; bran
?25; process barley ?38 per ton.

FLOUR ?4.60 to 5.60.
HAY ( Buying),Clover at ?9 and

$10; oat hay, best $11 and $12; mix-
ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho timothy $20; whole corn $40;

OATS $26; wheat $1.05 bushel;
oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers 6 and

6 cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 12c.
3 c. . .

MUTTON Sheep 3c to 5c.
CHICKENS 11
PORK 9 1-- 2 and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 13c dressed,

according to grade.
WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c id.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c;

spring 13c, an droosters 8c.
MOHAIR 33c to 3oc.

Fruits ' -
APPLES 70c and $1; peaches 50c

and 65c crab apples 2c lb.
DRIED FRUITS (Bnylng). Prunes

on hasis 6 to 8 cents.
VEGETABLES

ONIONS lc lb; peppers 7c lb; toma
toes, 50c; corn 8c and 10c a doz.
cracked $41.

POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c
per hundred.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (Buying), Ordinary conn- -

try butter 30c and 35c fancy dairy
80c roll.

FOOTBALL TEAM GIVES
DANCE THIS EVENING

The Oregon City Football team will
give its second dance of the season
at Busch's Hall tonight A large
crowd is expected from Portland and
also from surrounding towns. Ail
members of the team will be on the
floor committee so every body will
have a fine time. The team will leave
at 8 o'clock Sunday morning for The
Dalles where it will play The Dalies
Athletic Club. Harry White, manager,
has made arrangements for a special
rate of $3 round trip for all wishing
to accompany the team.

If it happened It Is In the Enter
prise. '

Why She Called.

Maid Did you call me, ma'am?
Mme. Parvenu Yes, I just wanted

to tell you that I didn't need you just
at present Fliegende Blatter.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

For that graceful figure, wear the
Spirella Corset, Room 4, Willamette
Bldg. Phone Main 3552.

Mrs. Dewey, who lives at .Fourth
and Water Streets, was taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital in Portland Fri-
day, where she will undergo an opera-
tion for tumor. Dr. M. C. Strickland
who will assist with the operation,
accompanied Mrs. Dewey to the hos-
pital Friday.

M. J. Walsh, of Ketchikan, Alaska,
was in this city Friday, coming here
on business, Mr. Walsh was accom-
panied by his wife and will visit with
the former's relatives at Milwaukie,
and the latter's parents of Mount An-
gel. They will remain in Oregon until
spring, when they will', return to
Alaska, where Mr. Walsh is in the
cannery business.

W. A. Loomis, one of the prominent
residents of Scotts Mills, was in .this
city on business Friday.

Ruby Long, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Long, of Seventh
and Madison Streets, who has been
very ill for the past week, is improv-
ing.

Mrs. O. A. Pace, who "was operated
upon at the St. Vincent's Hospital
about four' weeks ago, has improved
so that she will be able to be brought
to her home in tils city today.

Sam Roaks, Jr., of Clackamas, was
in this city Friday, and while here
visited his sister, Mrs. George Gard
ner.

If you suffer from indigestion, con
stipation, feel mean and ,cross, no
strength or appetite, your stomach is
unhealthy. Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea strenghtens, purifies the stom-
ach, regulates the system. 35c, Tea
or Tablets. Jones Drug Co.

Myrtle Verweest, little daughter of
Mr. Verweest, of this city, is serously
ill at the family home and Thursday
evening her condition was critical.
She was somewhat improved Friday.
The little girl is suffering from in
flammation of the bowels. The little
girl's mother died about a year ago
in this city.

Mrs. John Gerber, of Salem who has
been In this city visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roman,
of Mount Pleasant, ten jmaay morn
ing for Portland, where she will visit
with her son, Josepn uerDer, ana
wife. She was accompanied to this
city by Mrs. Gerber, her mother-in- -

law, who recently arrived in Oregon
from Canada, where she has been vis
iting. Mrs. Gerber will leave this
morning for Woodburn, where she will
visit with friends, and from there she
will proceed to Salem, to visit before
eoing to California, sne win visit
dauehter in California and then re
turn to her home in Wheatland, Mis
souri.

Miss Vada Elliott will leave this
evening for Portland, where she will
visit over Sunday with her cousin,
Mrs. Walter Johnson.

Miss Etta Long and Miss Maud
Moore went to Canby Friday morning
where they attended the Sunday
School Convention. The represented
the Presbyterian Sunday School.

Other special dispatches to the
Riechspost say that the Bulgarian
first army yesterday captured Tchat-alj- a

Heights, and the third Bulgarian
army broke the Turkish wing at Dely-imu-

This correspondent added:
"The last bulwarks of Constantino-

ple are gone."
LONDON, Nov. 8. Both Sofia and

Belgrade telegraphed today that the
Bulgarians have captured most of the
forts in Constantinople's last line of
defense and it is certain that furious
fighting is in progress, the Turks mak-
ing their last stand against the Chris-
tian entry into their tottering capital.
It is believed here that the fall of Con-
stantinople is certain within a few
hours at most, and that a massacre
of Christians at the hands of the de-

feated troops and the infuriated Mos-
lem populace is sure to follow.

Statements that Adrianople has sur-

rendered to. the Bulgarians have not
beeii verified, and are not' credited
here.

the Greeks have captured Salonika,
but this is unconfirmed.

It has been learned that the Sofia
and Belgrade censors have not only
been eliminating portions of the war
matter filed there by the correspon-
dents, but that unknown to the cor-
respondents, parts of their dispatches
have been written in by the censors.
That it is apparent that practically all
accounts of the fighting from these
points have "been colored by the auth-
orities, and it is barely possible that
the allies' reported victories are not,
in all parts ff the fighting zone, so
complete as' have been believed.

What share Great Britain will take
in the reported plans of the powers
to limit the territorial acquisitions of
the Balkan allies is as yet uncertain.
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign minister,
so far preserved the traditional se-

crecy of his office and has given no
Indication' as to whether England will
fall in with the reported plan of the
triple alliance to make Albania a buf-

fer state with the Italian Duke of Ab-ruzz-

as emperor.
Apparently the action of the powers

now hinges on the ability of Czar Fer-
dinand's Bulgars to force an entrance
into Constantinople. It is not doubt-
ed that they will soon do this. Then


